
OUR MISSION

“Through community partnerships and a shared vision for the future, work to keep downtown
Boyne City vibrant and successful while preserving its historic heritage and supporting

sustainable projects.”

January 3, 2023 – 8:30 A.M. Boyne City City Hall
Commision Chambers

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. ROLL CALL

3. CONSENT AGENDA

The purpose of the consent agenda is to expedite business by grouping
non-controversial items together to be dealt with by one board motion without
discussion. Any member of the board, staff, or the public may ask that any item(s) on
the consent agenda be removed and placed as the last item under new business to
receive full discussion. Such requests will be automatically respected.

A. Approval of December 6, 2022; MS Board Meeting Minutes.

4. HEARING CITIZENS PRESENT (ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS)

5. CORRESPONDENCE

6. MAIN STREET COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Organization – Rob Swartz
a. Boyne Thunder

B. Promotions/Marketing – Anna Burkhart
C. Design – Adam Graef
D. Economic Vitality/Team Boyne – James Richman
E. Farmers Market – Jodie Adams

7. MAIN STREET DIRECTOR’S REPORT

8. OLD BUSINESS - NONE



9. NEW BUSINESS

A. Website Project:

Review and consider recommendation from the Web Review/Marketing Promo
committee for a new website: See MEMO.

B. Boyne City Discovery Trail: Class I Arboretum Status

Review of Class I Arboretum and results of the live map available for downtown
visitors and residents.

C. 2023 BCMS Event Work Plans:

Review and approve 2023 work plans. See Packet for Work Plans.

D. Social District Update:

Progress report on the social district.

E. Executive Director Review:

Review of results from ED performance review survey.

F. FINANCIAL REPORT REVIEW

i. Boyne City Main Street
ii. Boyne City Farmers Market

10. GOOD OF THE ORDER

11. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Farmers Market Committee Meeting, Monday, January 9th, 9:00 a.m.  –  Zoom

Promo./Mkt. Committee Meeting, Tuesday, January 10th, 9:00 a.m. – Parkview

Organization Committee Meeting, Tuesday, January 10th, 3:00 p.m. – Library

Design Committee Meeting, Tuesday, January 17th, 3:00 p.m. – BDL

E/V Committee Meeting –  Thursday, January 19th, 9:00a.m. – BDL

Team Boyne Meeting – Friday, January 20th, 9:00 a.m. – BDL

Boyne Thunder – Thursday, January 26th, 5:30 p.m.

Main Street Board Meeting, Tuesday, February 7th, 8:30 a.m. – City Hall



12. ADJOURNMENT

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in
municipal meetings may contact Boyne City Hall for assistance: Jessica Purroll,

Clerk/Treasurer, 319 North Lake St., Boyne City, MI 49712; 231-582-033

I hereby certify the above is a true and complete copy of the notice posted on December 28,
2022 for the Main Street Board meeting scheduled for January 3, 2023 and was posted at Boyne
City Hall, 319 North Lake Street.

_______________________________________        ___________________________________

Melissa Schroeder Witness

Clerical Assistant



DRAFT

Meeting of
December 6, 2022

Approved By:______________

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY MAIN STREET BOARD REGULAR MEETING
HELD ON TUESDAY, December 6, 2022 at 8:30 AM AT CITY HALL

Call to Order Chair Patti Gabos called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

Roll Call

Meeting
Attendance

Acceptance of Bob
Earl’s Resignation
MOTION

Consent Agenda
MOTION #3

Hearing Citizens
Present #4 (Non
Agenda Items)

Correspondence
#5

Main Street
Committee
Updates #6

Present:      Patti Gabos, Adam Graef, James Richman, Anna Burkhart, Rob Swartz,
Jodi Adams and Sarah Neiderpruem
Marty Moody arrived at 8:33

Absent:       Bob Earl

City Staff:   Jordan Peck, Michael Cain, Melissa Schroeder, Bonnie Shunatona,

Public: 14

Richman moved, Adams seconded, PASSED, motion carried to accept the
resignation of Bob Earl from the Boyne City Main Street Board.

Burkhart moved, Neiderpruem seconded, PASSED UNAMINOUSLY, motion
carried to move approve the  consent agenda which included the Main Street
Board meeting minutes from the November 1st , 2022 meeting and the November
8th, 2022 Special Session – Strategic Planning minutes.

None.

Challenge Mountain sent a thank you letter. There was no discussion.

Organization Committee, Swartz:
● The Organizational Committee Meeting for November was cancelled.

Promotions/Marketing, Burkhart:
● There was much discussion about the Harvest Festival. In conclusion it

was decided that the planning of the Harvest Festival had to be earlier in
the year with careful consideration of each aspect of the Harvest Festival.

Design- Executive Director, Jordan Peck
● The Design meeting for November was cancelled.
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Main Street
Directors Report
#7:

Old Business #8:

New Business #9:

Economic Vitality/Team Boyne, James Richman
● Focus on Childcare within the community
● Childcare expert Jennifer Wixom from NCMC spoke

Farmers Market, Jodi Adams
● The Farmer’s Market is looking for two new committee members
● The Winter Market is doing well
● The Farmer’s market will have an event called Sip and Shop with Wine

and Craft Vendors on December 9th.

Executive Director, Jordan Peck Reported-
● Earlier Than the Bird was a success this year with businesses reporting

their best year in sales since Earlier Than the Bird began.
● Holly Jolly Boyne was well attended. This event will be reviewed in the

next Marketing/Promotions meeting
● Thank you to volunteers Grace Bautista and Rebecca Follette
● Leadership Charlevoix County was downtown Boyne City and visited

Boyne City. They spoke to business owners about what made them
successful in Boyne City

● 20th Anniversary Committee would like a recommendation for a small
budget to celebrate volunteer work.

● A thank you to the Web Review Committee
Executive Directors, Jordan Peck asked if there were any questions. There was a
question stated by Graef about the recycling containers. Director Peck reported
that the producing of labels for the containers were underway and that the
containers would be distributed in the Spring.
There was discussion among the Board to have one or two placed before Spring.
Director Peck said that he would contact DPW to coordinate adding one or two in
high traffic areas this Winter.

Social District Update:
Director Peck stated that the Design Committee did not meet during November
but they have:

● A mock up logo
● The businesses on the list minus Friggy’s are a go with the Social District
● They are reviewing the maintenance plan. The maintenance plan will

include the map.

9A Strategic Planning Result Review:
Gabos stated that as of right now the Review was at a standstill until there could
be a special session with Mac McClelland of Mac Consulting Service, LLC, who
was not available until February.
There was Board discussion about the Strategic Planning Meeting that happened
in November focusing on the TIF plan. There was a consensus among some of the
Board members that they thought that the Strategic Meeting was to go over the
TIF plan. They did not understand why other committees were invited that were
not on the Main Street Board.
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Director Peck reviewed that the Strategic Planning was not only to review the TIF
plan but to go over the mission, goals and to bring the Board together.
Other discussion from the Board included that the Strategic Planning Meeting
helped with highlighting goals and gave direction to the Board.
Director Peck asked how the Main Street Board want to proceed with the
Strategic Planning Review.
Gabos suggested that the Board sit on it for now, go through the work session
with Mac McClelland, and then have a work session after the meeting with Mac
McClelland to go through what was there and then pick two to three topics to
narrow the focus.
There was discussion among the Board that at the beginning of the Strategic
Planning meeting they started with a mission and left without one or started with
the incorrect mission.
Public comment from Michelle Courtright of Boyne City, who had previously
served on the Main Street Board stated that the Strategic Planning Meeting
happened every year or every other year. Michelle Courtright stated that the
meeting was not tied to the TIF plan, it was to give the Executive Director
direction from the Board. The TIF plan was law and needed to be followed but
the Director needs to know what the goals are of the Main Street Board. Because
Main Street is a grassroots organization all committees of the Main Street Board
and involved citizens participated at the Strategic Meetings.
Steve Schnell of Boyne City also made public comment. He applauded the Board
for the work that they had done in the. He stated that he had some concern that
the Main Street Board did not know how Planning Processes worked. The
Strategic Plan is an umbrella plan that can help communicate between the board,
staff and public. If it reveals division, that is okay, you work through that to get to
a common plan to move forward. It is critical to have that plan to refer to. The TIF
is a subset of the strategic planning process. Understanding the level of the
different plans is critical.
There was Board discussion concerning why Mac needed to come in. It was
concluded that every board member would like to understand the TIF plan and
that meeting was necessary to obtain the understanding of the TIF plan and
make sure that the board was working toward the goals in the TIF plan.
City Manager, Michael Cain stated that he thought that it was important to move
forward looking at the TIF plan and get everyone up to speed. He stated that he
thought it was important for the Board and the Staff to come up with a plan and
some direction for what the Board wants to do. Manager Cain had some concern
that waiting to meet with Mac two months away would be during the budget
processing time. To know how to allocate resources the Board needs a common
vision of what the priorities are and where the resources are to go. He
recommended to have the meeting with Mac McClelland sooner so that the
Board was not struggling with it for two months. He suggested pulling resources
from the Michigan Main Street organization to help Boards in this situation.
Boyne District Library Director and Organizational Committee Member, Monica
Peck of Gaylord, made public comment. She stated that as part of the
Organizational Committee she has been a part of the Strategic Planning meeting
for many years. She stated that she was not a community member but a Main
Street Committee member and a part of the Main Street Team. She thanked the
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Board To Support a
Drone Light Show at
the 2023 Boyne
Thunder 20th

Board for letting her be a part of the Strategic Planning Process and expressed
disappointment that not all the Board Members saw the Strategic Planning
Meeting as beneficial.
There was Board discussion about the great importance of having a special
session meeting to examine the TIF with Mac McClelland of Mac Consulting
Service LLC as soon as possible.
Director Peck said that he was going to ask the Board to have a special session to
couple the finalization of the website and meet with Mac McClelland to examine
the TIF. Director Peck agreed to get available dates from Mac McClelland and
send those dates to the Board to decide on a meeting time for December.
Dawn Caine, of The Boyne Arts Collective, made public comment. Dawn Caine
shared that she wanted to clarify why she was at the strategic meeting. She
shared that the Boyne Arts Collective was a non-profit and that they came to the
Strategic Meeting to share ideas and to see the hands that did the work on the
Main Street Board. She stated that it was clear to her that there was a lot of
division and that there was comments made to her that she did not belong there.
At the end of the day Lynn who was the consulter did a great job of taking a lot of
chaos and created goals. Dawn Caine said that she left there feeling good about
what she had learned.
Director Peck asked the Board what their next steps would be after they met
with Mac McClelland and what direction should he take from the Board.
Board discussion included that the Board would not have a direction until they
have the meeting. Furthermore, that it was critical that all Board members and
staff should attend the special session with Mac McClelland. It was also
suggested that the Board have some kind of team building meeting.

9.B. Boyne Thunder 2023 20th Celebration: Drone Show
Director Peck presented his memo to the Board to gain support from the Board
to do a 100 drone stock show with two special drones, one that said thank you
and one that had the Boyne Thunder logo, at the Boyne Thunder 2023, 20th

anniversary celebration.
The Board and Staff discussed the opportunity to have a drone show during
Boyne Thunder 2023 to celebrate the 20th year of Boyne Thunder and Boyne City
Main Street. With the consideration of the input from the Boyne Thunder
Committee, the Board concluded that a drone show would be an impressive
event to bring the community together.

Rob Swartz moved, James Richman seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,
motion carried support a professional drone light show at the 2023 Boyne
Thunder Event and to seek support of the City Commission for the drone light
show.
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Celebration Event :
Motion

9.C. Snow Removal Contract
Gabos asked why Main Street was responsible for the snow removable at the
Pavilion. Director Peck stated that part of the reason was that the Farmer’s
Market used the Pavilion and the Farmer’s Market would pay for some of that
show removal.
Gabos believed that there needed to be more cohesiveness between the City
DPW and Main Street.
Manager Cain stated that if Boyne City wanted to become a Winter city that
there needed to be more coordination on who does what. Manager Cain stated
that the Main Street Organization and the DDA are the City’s downtown agents.
The City gives up tax revenues to go through the Main Street Organization to do
special things with the Downtown Area. The City has a program that has a truck
that goes through some downtown sidewalks – not all of them. If the City and
Main Street want to step-up the level of snow removal then we need to find the
resources for a program.
There was Board Discussion about how it would be beneficial if the entire
downtown was on the same page. There was comparison made between the
snow removal contracts and the point that not all the contract listed the same
services. The question of why there where two companies recommended was
posed. Director Peck explained that the Happy Northerner already did the
sidewalks at City hall so it would not be a big jump for them to do the pavilion.
Gabos asked if the discussion could be tabled so that because Burkhart had leave
soon and she wanted her to be there for agenda item 9. D. Website Project.

9.D.  Website Project
Gabos stated that a team of 7 people worked for many hours evaluating the
website project. The group is close but not ready to present. The hope is to have
the website up by March 1st, 2023 for the Boyne Thunder registration. Ingrid Day
who is a part of the website team stated that they are clear on who they were
going to choose but they wanted to make sure that they had the proper set up
and get all their questions answered and that they are on the same page with the
website company.
There was discussion that the website team wanted to look at what was
important to build the best website and not initially look at costs. After the list of
what was important was made, then the team went back to look at the cost to
build the website and what it would cost to sustain and maintain the website.
Carl VanDomelen who is on the website team said that he recommended instead
of doing three different websites, Main Street, Farmer’s Market and Boyne
Thunder to do one teared website. This would save a significant amount of
money and increase the search engine capability.

9.E. 20th Anniversary Budget Request
There was Board discussion concerning and asking for a detailed budget from the
20th Anniversary Committee. Director Peck noted that there was not a detailed
budget, but that they could start off with $10,000 to get started for banners,
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business shirts, volunteer dinner, etc. Currently, Boyne City Main Street asked
Michigan Main Street to partner to help with costs of the celebration. Director
Peck requested support from the Board in the amount of $10,000 to get the ball
rolling for the 20th year anniversary celebration. He made it clear that the
committee would keep the Main street Board up to speed on costs and the
breakdown of the costs.
Swartz asked, Since we are crossing fiscal years, and the party will be in the next
fiscal year, how much are you going to budget between now and at the end of
the upcoming fiscal year?
Director Peck voiced that part of the discussion was, making sure that the Main
Street Board was in support of the 20th year anniversary.
Graef voiced that he did not understand how the committee could ask for money
without a budget.
Kecia Freed and Sally VanDomelen of the 20th Anniversary Planning Committee
made public comment: They voiced that they were planning a party and that they
needed an overall budget to start planning. And what they are trying to do is to
advertise the many accomplishments that Boyne City Main Street has
accomplished over the years. What BCMS is now and what it was when it first
began and what BCMS has built and what BCMS can be in the future. The
committee is trying to get the community involved and figure out ways that they
can thank them. We know that we can start to plan a party with $10,000, what
we don’t know is if the Main Street Board is in support of the party.
Burkhart discussed that it was important to recognize volunteers and that it was
important to go ahead with the party. This would be a $10,000 investment into
Main Street to advertise what Main Street is and what Main Street has done and
portray how Main Street appreciates its volunteers.
Board discussion included taking the funds and throwing a huge party for the
volunteers and to stress that the volunteers know that they are appreciated.
Sally Vandomelen, 20th Celebration Committee member, expressed appreciation
towards the Board for wanting to throw a party for volunteers, but the
committee wanted to do the 20th Anniversary Celebration as a huge marketing
opportunity to show the community what Main Street has accomplished and to
draw new people in and to celebrate where BCMS has come from, where BCMS is
and where it can go.
Burkhart concurred with Sally Vandomelen.
Manager Michael Cain was inspired by Sally Vandomelen. He stated that if the
Anniversary Party helped build the knowledge base of what Main Street is, that
an Anniversary Party is a great investment. What the Anniversary Committee is
saying is, here is the potential vision of what we would like to accomplish, here is
our budget request, do have support for that so we can go work out the details?
They need the marching orders of yes or no.
Swartz thanked Sally VanDomelen and the rest of the committee for making
clarification of what the purpose was and what they needed for the Anniversary
Party.

Rob Swartz moved, Jodi Adams seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, motion
carried to move forward with the 20th Anniversary and to approve a budget not
to exceed $10,000 dollars.
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Board To Support the
20th Anniversary
Celebration Event :
Motion

Board To Support the
the 2022/23
recommended snow
removal contracts:
Motion

For the Good of
The Order:

Discussion of the Board was that they expressed gratitude toward Sally
VanDomelen and the Anniversary Committee for being at the meeting and
speaking. Also, that the message that the Board did not support them was
construed. The Board had always supported this party.
Lisa Luebke, Boyne Area Chamber Executive Director, expressed that the
Chamber would be there to help with marketing and will support he Main Street
Board 100%.

Anna Burkhart left at 10:06AM

9.C. Snow Removal Contract
Discussion among City Staff and the Main Street Board was that decisions
concerning snow removal for 2023-24 should be made before April-May to build
the budget for the following year. Establishing what our goals are, what resources
we have and what the priorities are. It was established that a snow removal map
would be put together with problem areas.

James Richman moved, Marty Moody seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,
motion carried to hire Northern Hospitality for the three properties downtown
and The Happy Northerner to maintain the Veterans Park Pavilion.

There was discussion about in the next few months looking into the problem
areas and look at who is doing what for those problem areas.

9E. Financial Report Review
No highlighted items in the financial review.

City Manager Mike Cain reported that Friggy’s Restaurant had officially closed
and the owner of the Water Street Mall, Mark Smith, is looking for a new tenant.
The space is 3,000 square feet.
The City Commission talked about having a joint order Commission meeting
possibly in February.
Leadership Charleviox County’s tour of the DDA businesses was a reminder of the
impact on the businesses and they were appreciative of Main Street and all of
what Main Street has done to make a difference in their businesses. The
businesses spoke of how they are happy to be in Boyne City compared to other
communities.
Many Board members expressed their Happy Holiday’s to everyone.
Board Chair Patti Gabos made note that in the Farmer’s Market Minutes it was
written that Main Street was working with Lala Projects and that is not the case.
Main Street is, in fact working with Common Angle.
Board Chair Patti Gabos offered December 13th as a good day to hold their
special meeting because various board members would be available.
Graef thanked the public that came to the meeting. He suggested that Main
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Adjourn:

Street, City Commission Boyne Area Chamber, the City of Boyne City and other
community groups should get together to share goals and talk about goals that
overlap.

Director Peck shared that he believed that the Board is coming together and
moving in a good direction and there is much to be thankful for.
Board Chair Patti Gabos stated that she thought that it was good year, and that a
lot had been learned.
Steven Schnell, of Boyne City, applauded everyone on the board for serving on
the Board. He stated that he knew that the goals of the Main Street Board were
to be good stewards of their resources and volunteers. He shared that he had
served on many boards and that sometimes he was not aware of everything
going on within the committees and before he arrived to his meetings he would
be frustrated and would have a prosecutorial, attorney like attitude. He noticed
that today that the questions that the board members inquired to staff, the
public and other board members were more  prosecutor then informatory. He
thinks that that kind of thing can produce misunderstanding. He said that he
believed it all came from a good place and a good effort from the Board and
thanked the Board.

James Richaman moved, Rob Swartz seconded, PASSED UNAMINOUSLY, motion
to adjourn the Boyne City Main Street Board meeting at 10:22am.

__________________________________
Melissa Schroeder, Recording Secretary



Adam G; Dawn C; Jordan P.; Officer Mercer; Officer Wiley; Jodie Adams; Bonnie Shunotona;

Design Meeting Minutes:

1. Facade Grant Application:
● Add a list of do’s and don'ts on
● List of excluded items

2. Social District:
● Contact Liz @ Lake Street Market about participation (Adam made contact)
● BRI is participating
● Big city wide communication push at the outset
● Will this encourage panhandling
● Does the social district suspend at the time of an event
● Modify at business for sidewalk sale of alcohol
● Underage drinking concerns: identify any issues
● Littering (trash receptacles) –

3. Hours of operation:
● Change language so that this will be much clearer.
● Daily 11AM to 11PM (???) not set
● Consider other towns and their hours

4. Advertising campaign:
● Be purposeful about an advertising campaign
● Encourage businesses to share the info and advertise
● Educate the community about the proper use of the social district
● Organize a meeting w/ BCPD and liquor license holders to educate (ABC’s about what you need

to know for safety and the enjoyment of patrons).
● Collaborate on the correct info ahead of time and then release the info together in a unified

manner.
● Coordinate w/ business owners on rules for beverages inside the store.

5. Communication to Businesses:
● Use logo same across the board
● Supply businesses with stickers and the cups will be business responsibility
● Be clear about what we present to the public

6. Businesses:
● Include the Dilworth
● Map out the whole DDA as district and exclude areas noted by BCPD



MS 2023 Event Work Plan Review Meeting
MS City Hall Training Room

12-7-22 10:00 am

1. Welcome & Process Overview -Sally
a. Event Chair points out changes
b. Suggested changes from the group
c. Identification of any items that s/b applied to all event WP’s

2. STS-Ingrid

3. Harvest Fest -Grace

4. Holly Jolly Boyne-Becky

5. ETTB-MS Office

6. FTR and BUB -JP

7. Next Steps/Follow up



2-13-22 MS Mkt CC Meeting Agenda *** 9 AM Boyne City Hall Parkview Room

Chair Sally V. called to order at 9:05
Present: Grace B., Anna B., Jen C., Ingrid D., Jordan P., Sally V. Absent Kecia F.

A. 2023-4 Work Plan Finalization
1. Grace: HF Harvest Fest improve DT decorations, cornstalks, photo op area, commit to making it a “Harvest

Festival” environment
a. cornstalks – GB knows a couple has a barn where you cut and donate
b. MS provides game prizes
c. add to (ALL) work plans-MS staff to contact TV stations

2. Ingrid: STS Stroll the Streets refreshed a year ago; created work plan improvements and ironed out kinks
a. Basically, same band layout template; changes to move entertainment from BRG to between Harbor

House and CNT (further away from O’Brien), due to competing noise, and spot not well traveled,
b. TAP room /Freshwater proximity issues
c. Effort to include & support Lynda’s & Stigg
d. Keep bands @ CHX BNK & HH, Spuds corner

3. Jordan: FTR Food Truck Rally Cheryl Wald will be coordinating
a. Ingrid will edit work plan
b. then JP will edit with Cheryl, before submitted final plans to board with other work plans
c. date change to have a break between events? nice to keep BT fences up for this event
d. need non-alcoholic beverage options including plenty of water

4. Jordan: BUB Buff up Boyne
a. move to last Saturday of April Earth Day (April 29); combine with EV car show
b. target 2-3 cleanup project area

5. Two possible date changes to board - Buff up Boyne & Food Truck Rally
6. Discussion about winter event for 2024, possibly 1st Sat. in March. Dec. - June with no events (other than low

participation Buff up Boyne) need another event; CCB used to be a big draw
a. Ideas: family night movie, community chili cook off, winter event, BC Blues, bands placed within DT

businesses, Friday night indoor STS, incorporate with Social District
c. Given OPEN CHAIRS spots & new staff, look at winter event starting in 2024; when you can’t get what

you’ve got covered, don’t add to it
7. Work Plans Follow Up:

a. FTR- Ingrid will edit plan; then JP and CW will discuss, edit & submit with other events to the board
b. Jen will make changes agreed on today
c. Jordan will Present at the Jan 3 Board Meeting, summarizing key improvements made vs. last year:

i. Clarified the Leads on tasks
ii. Built in more lead time on tasks required to improve events &/or train new volunteers

iii. Get chairs for every event, or indicate Open Chair on WP indicating recruitment needed
iv. added certain things to all of the plans

● separated advertising and pr tasks & added appropriate lead times
● added contact tv stations & lead times
● cleaned up wording using common verbiage across plans
● Chairs and all Mkt CC encouraged to attend January Board Meeting Jan. 3

d. MS Office to get list of Board approved BC Main Street events out to PR people at year end

B. Strategic Planning Next Steps - deferred to next meeting

C. Web RFP Update - JP/ID: Wrapping up few things, then finalizing recommendation memo

1



D. Budgets Planning-
1. Some expenses worked out on work plans; budget worksheets come out pre-holiday
2. Marketing things that don’t fall out of work plan: banners, photographer, graphic design, contract workers,

paid advertising - review

E. Event Tool Kit (ETK) Update-now that WPs are complete move on to:
a. Complete ETK’s for all events starting with STS; Kecia needs to add WP & band spreadsheet (Jenn to send

Kecia performers from 2022)

b. Then those with Open Chair positions, to assist w/recruiting

F. 20th Anniversary Update - ID

1. Board approved budget

a. Includes volunteer celebration in Sept ($4k), T-shirts, banners, PR

b. Time to prepare to order banners; Ingrid will get w/ Kecia and bring to Jan. Marketing; finalized, JP

will take to MiMS (will they require their logo)? We want some with just MS logo

2. Consider something for downtown businesses - shirts? (to spread word); a pin “ask me about ____”

3. Crossover events with STS

4. Anniversary-Holiday commercial 15 seconds about 20th

G. 2023-4 MS Events Updates on MS Website, social media & other key websites

1. Announcement of Events to the full PR list - send in December January (once dates are firm)

a. PAVB and WMTA

2. Update the MS Website

3. Notify Chamber website & check to confirm it’s done

4. How to refresh/upgrade MS presence on shared MS & Chamber Newsletter? Newsletter originally Main
Street- morphed into Chamber newsletter. We want to work more collaboratively with chamber, support
each other; there’s a good relationship between the offices now. Talk with them about top billing for MS
Events.

H. ETTB & HJB Observations (note: full Post Event Review 1-10-23 with Chairs encouraged to attend)

I. Post Event Surveys & Reviews- 9 responses Ettb, 4 HJB will repost and review at Jan.

J. Upcoming MS sponsored/supported Events: Chairs, MS Mkt CC/others support needed?
1. Ideas for FTR (a Farmers Market Event): FFTR date Revisit, would like breather after BT keeping fencing

coordination, FTR is OUR community & has a different draw than BT, should be different sets of volunteers, - FTR

vendors book up very early so send out in January “these dates needed for Food Trucks” google form

2. Buff up Boyne date was revisited during WP discussion

3. Smeltania - coordinating with Julie so FM can exist within SM framework; met with Chamber about logistics; we

are not sponsors of event, or participating in running of the event

K. Community Update/Good of the Order-All
1. Skate Park people at Team Boyne on Friday - Crackerjack Board Shack in Par-T-Pac
2. Christmas lights/décor -what can be done to lift shopper’s moods especially on dark days? Currently photocells,

go on at dusk -JP will ask to have on during daytime through holiday. Pipe music in? Red bows on lampposts with greens?

Create a festive holiday environment without a lot of cost. Work with Design CC for 2023 improvements?

Adjourned 10:25 Next Meeting 1-10-22 9AM at Boyne City Hall
2



Directors Report - January 2023

- Ingrid Day – Throughout this last year Ingrid has stepped up and supported BCMS in a variety of
ways. There was a need after Karen G. left for a new STS event coordinator and Ingrid stepped
up and took on those duties with fervor. Ingrid created two new additions to the event with the
help of Promo/Mkt committee and MS Office staff. Those two successes were “community
kick-off” and “community for kids.” With her positive attitude and leadership skills she executed
the largest ever Boyne Thunder event this city has seen since its origin almost 20 years ago.
Ingrid is invaluable to BCMS in many ways. In addition, Ingrid has been a part of the group
spearheading the 20th Anniversary efforts. We have a lot to be thankful for  knowing we have
her on the team.

- Jen Crites – In April of 2022 Jen started back with the BCMS team. Her skill as an office
administrator should not be overlooked. Jen brings a technical skill and level of organization to
BCMS that contributes to our success on a regular basis. Jen has kept multiple events organized
in a fashion that brings us to another level. In addition to that Jen is kind and a positive support
at our events and committee meetings. This last year it has been a thrill to work and learn from
her. We have added a yearly calendar to the office that helps us track all of our goings on. Jen is
an asset to this team in many ways and we are lucky to have her.

- Julie Waters – In mid-June of 2022 Julie joined the BCMS team as a market assistant and right
away she started to fit in with the vibe and culture at the Boyne City Farmers Market. For those
that don’t know, our Saturday summer market averages around 2500 people during peak season
and it is no small task to take care of that from week to week. Julie jumped on board and worked
well with Jacob Emerson, another summer assistant that we had this year. Julie is creative,
willing, and a dynamic addition to our team. Her work with the Halloween costume contest and
the Sip & Shop this year was outstanding. Julie is a fantastic addition to our BCMS team!

- Owner, Mark Smith, of the building once occupied by Friggy’s is still in search of a tenant to take
on that restaurant/bar space. If you or someone you know has interest please reach out to the
Boyne City Main Street Executive Director Jordan Peck. We would like to support his efforts as
much as possible.

- In your packet a snow removal map has been prepared for your viewing by City Planner Scott
Mcpherson. It denotes three different colors on our downtown sidewalks. Blue indicates what
BCMS is taking care of this season. It is a total of 488 linear feet and indicated by the blue lines.
Red indicates sidewalks that are city responsibility. Either taken care of by DPW or by contract.
Yellow lines indicate places where sidewalks are the responsibility of adjacent property owners.

- Cracker Jack Board Shack is working hard to get open after the new year. This business is in the
old Party PAC building. Chad and his wife Alisha have been working with me since the summer
and it’s exciting to see their progress. I have stopped in a couple times to check things out and
say hello. Chad & Alisha also presented at Team Boyne about the skate park and their store too.

- Recycling Bins: All decals are finished by The Wood Shop; and post-holidays DPW will assemble
several of the cans for a final look.

- Main Street Technical Services application was turned in for another attempt at using this money
for website development. See board packet for application details.



TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE REQUEST FORM
Description
The Michigan Main Street program is a technical assistance program designed to assist
communities interested in revitalizing and preserving their traditional downtown or
commercial district. The program exists to develop main street districts that attract
both residents and businesses, promote commercial investment, and spur economic
growth.

The Main Street program provides technical assistance service and training in a variety
of downtown and district revitalization areas. Technical assistance services are
provided at two levels: Select and Master. Each level is designed to assist the

community in tackling increasingly sophisticated downtown revitalization efforts. Services are
customized to each community and performed in each community. Services are facilitated by experts
from the National Main Street Center (NMSC), Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC)
and other consultants with specialized expertise.

Michigan Main Street Suite of Services

MASTER LEVEL SERVICES

The Master Level is the most prestigious of the levels of the Michigan Main Street program and is
available to communities only after they have successfully completed five years in the Select Level
program and achieved National Main Street Accreditation. The intent of the Master Level is to continue
assisting communities that have successfully integrated a full Main Street program into their community.
MMS continues to develop sophisticated technical assistance to assist communities at the Master Level.

Select Level Services
Master Level communities can choose from the Select Level technical assistance offerings:

● Asset Mapping - This service is a 2-hour workshop in which the community completes an
exercise of identifying key assets, development opportunities and challenges to the success of
district revitalization efforts. It also provides an analysis of existing business clusters. The intent
of the service is to identify possible programming to help the community further implement its
transformation strategy.

● Branding Service - This service consists of a 3-day site visit with a series of focus group meetings,
consultant work time and a summary presentation that provides a community with a
comprehensive Brand Package that includes a Downtown Destination Brand/Logo, Main Street
Organization Brand/Logo, font types, color scheme, logos for all Main Street Events and/or
initiatives, and ideas for marketing and advertising collateral.

● Business Recruitment Primer - This service consists of a 2-hour virtual meeting and a series of 3
virtual check-ins prepare the community for a recruitment test service through providing
resources and action items the community will need to implement to be successful in identifying
available properties, marketing the community, and recruiting new businesses.

● Business Recruitment Challenge - This service is meant to take place following the Business
Recruitment Primer Service. It consists of three virtual recruitment test prep sessions and a
1-day site visit in the community to provide training and services designed to help communities



develop and enhance business expansion and recruitment efforts. Communities will be provided
an analysis of market data and will conduct a top business prospects survey to determine the
types of businesses that have the potential to succeed. Communities will also develop business
recruitment materials in preparation for the on-site visit. The on-site visit will be highlighted by
a real “test” of the community’s business recruitment strategy and process. The consultant will
play the role of “prospect.” A local recruitment team in each community will be responsible for
recruiting the mock prospect, extending the invitation, conducting the recruiting visit, etc.
Following the community’s recruitment effort, the consulting team will deliver a critique with
specific example and recommendations for improvements that could enhance the community’s
prospects for recruitment success.

● Fund Development Plan Service – This service is a 1-day site visit that will examine an
organization’s current financial status and provide recommendations for improvement in topic
areas including: financial health and sustainability, accounting systems, budgeting and financial
planning, and financial assets and access to capital.

● Main 5 Communication Plan - This service is a 3-hour workshop in which the community will
work with a facilitator to develop details, goals, and actions for each of the five major Main
Street organization target audiences: Public, Owners, Donors, Government and Volunteers.
Communities will leave the workshop with a comprehensive communication strategy for each
audience that is ready to implement.

Additional Master Level Services
Master Level communities can also choose from the following additional technical assistance offerings
based on the unique needs of the community annually:

● Downtown Futures Service - The Downtown Futures service is a new Michigan Main Street
Program service designed for communities and organizations that have demonstrated success
and are contemplating the scope and nature of future change in their downtown and traditional
neighborhood commercial districts. The process and its resulting products provide a solid
foundation upon which to think, plan and act for the future in a way that will preserve, celebrate
and leverage the assets and special features that make Downtown a special place. A pro-active
planning approach is used to apply sound market principles, community engagement practices
and creative thinking to guide future development, redevelopment, and downtown
enhancement initiatives.   The service consists of 2 virtual meetings as well as the deployment of
a community survey to prepare for the 3-day on-site design series which consists of focus group
meetings and team work sessions that will culminate in design recommendations that can help
guide future development within the community’s Main Street area.

● Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Service - Entrepreneurial Ecosystems align a variety of public and
private efforts, networks, and other factors to foster an environment that supports inclusive,
local entrepreneurship. This service will provide a community with an evaluation of their existing
ecosystem as it relates to the critical factors in developing and supporting strong
entrepreneurship. In addition, the community will be provided with an in-depth feasibility study
or analysis related to implementing one key initiative or recommendation that is a result of their
entrepreneurial ecosystem evaluation.  The service consists of the deployment of a survey of
local entrepreneurs, utilizing the entrepreneurial ecosystem audit tool, and 6 focus group
meetings that can be done virtually or on-site, and a 7th meeting that will provide the community
with a summary of recommendations for building a strong entrepreneurial ecosystem.

● Storyville Social Storytelling Blitz – Building off from the previous Storytelling Service from Phil
Eich of Storyville Social, the Storytelling Blitz is a two-day service in which Phil would conduct



interviews and collect photos from approximately 20 business owners or stakeholders within
your community and provide short stories and photo content for each business or stakeholder
interviewed. The content could then be used for a robust social media campaign as well as
content for your downtown website and other promotional materials.

● Additional Technical Assistance Opportunities – Master Level communities can request the

development of new technical assistance opportunities to help meet the unique challenges that

arise with increasingly sophisticated downtown revitalization efforts.

Community Eligibility
To be considered for services, eligible local Main Street organizations must apply using the attached

application.  Applications will be reviewed by MMS staff.

The successful applicant for the Main Street technical assistance services will demonstrate the following:

A. Is an active Master Level Main Street community in good standing with the program agreement
and not implementing a remediation plan.

B. The local Main Street organization must actively participate in the consultation process,
including assigning a local team (including the director, board members and committee
members) that will participate and lead the implementation of the service at the local level,
scheduling focus group meetings and actively promoting meetings, providing data requested by
consultant and potentially conducting surveys within the MSA.

C. Relevant electronic materials that will inform the technical assistance service consultant or
process must be immediately available and organized into clearly labeled files.

D. The local Main Street organization must commit to covering any extra costs due to missing
deadlines at the local level, costs related to workshops or presentations (such as beverages and
food), publicity (flyers, brochures, posters and public notices in the newspaper), etc.

E. The local Main Street organization will actively work to educate and inform property and
business owners, city council and staff, other district stakeholders, and the broader community
on the benefits of the technical assistance service process through such measures as public
presentations/workshops, informational brochures/handouts, press releases on key steps in the
process, etc.

F. The local Main Street organization can demonstrate that they have resources and capacity to
successfully utilize the technical assistance service resources provided to fully implement the
plans and incorporate materials into subsequent workplans at the committee level.

Preliminary Schedule for Main Street Technical Assistance Services
Deadline for request forms:  Friday, December 16, 2022, by 4:00pm

● Email application to youngl11@michigan.org

● Evaluation and selection of community.  MMS staff will review applications and
select communities to receive technical assistance services for FY 22-23 by the week
of January 2, 2023.

mailto:youngl11@michigan.org


Once the local Main Street organization has been selected to receive the service, the MMSC will work
with the local Main Street program to outline a more detailed timeline for the technical assistance
service process. For preliminary planning purposes, the MMSC anticipates the following timeline:

Submission of associated materials
● To be eligible for the technical assistance service, relevant electronic materials,

organized into clearly labeled files, must be immediately available. (Do not send these
files to MMS; please hold for the service consultant.) Materials must be ready and
available in an electronic format for delivery to the service consultant.

Pre-Service Virtual Meeting with Local Main Street Organization Team
● The service consultant will conduct a pre-service meeting virtually to discuss goals and

objectives for the service as well as provide a detailed explanation of the technical
assistance service process. The local team will be left with action items to complete
prior to the date of service.

Technical Assistance Service Process completed by consultant (virtually or on-site)

Finalization of Main Street technical assistance service report/materials

Delivery of the technical assistance service report/materials to the community

Implementation of technical assistance service report/materials by the community through integration
into local work plans at the committee level



TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE REQUEST FORM

Please answer the questions on this request form accurately and to the best of your ability. Please email
completed application to youngl11@michigan.org by 4:00 PM on Friday, December 16, 2022.

NOTE: To be eligible for the technical assistance services, community must meet eligibility criteria stated
above.

Community Information
1) Name of Local Main Street Organization:

2) Primary Contact:
● Phone:

● Email:

3) Composition of Local Technical Assistance Team (indicate affiliation with local Main Street
organization: director, board, volunteer, committee, etc.):

Technical Assistance Service Information

4) Name of Technical Assistance Service organization is requesting:

5) What is the biggest reason your organization is requesting the technical assistance service? Describe
the benefits of the technical assistance service to your organization.

6) Explain how the technical assistance service resources/materials will assist the local Main Street
Organization with the implementation of the organization’s transformation strategy to further the
goals and measures of success for the district.

7) Provide an outline of a work plan for the implementation of the technical assistance service and how
it will be incorporated into one of the organization’s Committees for implementation.

8) What other Technical Assistance Services have you been provided in the past 3 years and what
actions have been taken locally to implement the service?

9) When is the ideal time of the year for your community to go through the technical assistance
service?

mailto:youngl11@michigan.org
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To: Main Street Board

From: Jordan Peck; Web RFP Review Committee

Date: January 3, 2022

Subject: Website Recommendation

Boyne City and our Main Street organization have become a glowing example of all things amazing about
Northern Michigan. It is no surprise that our location along the shores of beautiful Lake Charlevoix draws
visitors from around the country. We know our online presence has been key to past success, and that an
updated site is needed to facilitate and ensure continued success. Our hope is to create a new web
experience that will become a tool to increase our organization’s credibility, showcase our BCMS brand to
our prospective base, and generate new interest.

The BCMS board authorized the Executive Director to prepare and post an RFP for the purpose of
securing bids for creating new websites for Main Street, Boyne City Farmers Market, and Boyne Thunder.
Four vendors returned bid packets and seven people, including one Main Street board member and the
ED, formed a team to create a credible process to work through these responses.

Background

Main Street’s digital presence consists of two websites: (BCFM sub-directory of MS site)

● Boyne City Main Street - https://boynecitymainstreet.com
● Boyne Thunder - https://boynethunder.com
● Boyne City Farmers Market - https://boynecitymainstreet.com/farmers-market-welcome/

Today’s version of the BCMS website was launched in 2011 and the Boyne Thunder website was launched
in 2015. Best practices vary by industry but a good rule of thumb is to have your website redesigned
every two to three years. Why? Simply put, in today’s digital world, anything older than three years
quickly becomes outdated. Everything from aesthetics to features to plugins will have changed to reflect
what users demand in their digital experiences. An outdated site also results in a challenge for the MS
office staff making the simple content changes that are needed throughout the year.
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Web RFP Committee

A committee was established representing the various stakeholder groups (Main Street; Farmers Market;
Boyne Thunder). The committee consists of:

● Jordan Peck – Executive Director Boyne City Main Street
● Ingrid Day – Director – Boyne Thunder
● Anna Burkhart – Vice Chair – Boyne City Main Street Board
● Kecia Freed – Main Street Creative
● Sally Van Domelen – Main Street Marketing
● Jen Crites – Main Street
● Carl VanDomelen – Subject Matter Expert (Retired Director of Business Technology Support –

Consumers Energy)

Process:

The Committee followed a well-vetted process to identify a cost competitive, effective, and useful
website(s) for:

● Boyne City Main Street
● Boyne City Farmers Market
● Boyne Thunder

This process followed the following steps:

1. Identifying key functionality required to maximize the customer experience
2. Generating a Request for Proposal
3. Evaluating Vendor responses/proposed solutions and costs (formal scorecard)
4. Selection of the top two vendors for a face-to-face interview to clarify questions
5. Post-interview scoring of the final two vendors
6. Check references of existing clients for preferred vendor
7. Recommendation of the vendor with the rationale to Main Street Board

Key Functionality Required

The Committee identified 12 required key functionalities taken from the original RFP that went out in
October. Our RFP was used as the basis for creating a well-balanced rubric.

Mobile friendly Security
Guidance on Set-Up Hosting Environment
Easy Maintenance Collaboration in Development
Needs of Users (stakeholders) Skilled team
Adaptable site for future Administrative Training
Responsive site for users (Customer Experience) Sync w/ social media
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These requirements were incorporated into the Request for Proposal.

RFP Responses:

We received four responses to the RFP:

● Abuzz Creative – Harbor Springs, Michigan
● Common Angle – Petoskey, Michigan
● LaLa Projects, Traverse City, Michigan
● Matt 6 Studios, West Berlin, New Jersey

The Committee felt a Michigan-based resource would be preferred from a client service perspective as
well as keeping the investment within the state. Our committee was interested in finding a company that
was quick to respond, competent in design standards, and a firm grasp of SEO (search engine
optimization).

Matt 6 Studios was eliminated based upon rubric scoring and out-of-state operations.

The remaining three proposals were evaluated with LaLa Projects and Common Angle scoring
substantially higher than Abuzz Creative. This was  primarily due to resources, Abuzz Creative is a
single-resource developer (Marcie Wolf).

The following scorecard comparison is the average scores given to each vendor after the in-person
interviews:
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The Committee unanimously concluded that the creative and technical resources offered by LaLa Projects
scored significantly better than Common Angle.

Investment

The following chart lays out the comparison of the remaining two vendors for all costs associated with
creating and maintaining new websites.  Please note that these are different numbers than the original
RFPs; this is due to us reducing needs and understanding better how to structure the sites for efficiency.

Website Hosting

LaLa Projects is recommending utilizing hosting services from Kinsta. Kinsta was founded in 2013 and was
the brainchild of a group of WordPress experts unimpressed with other WordPress hosting solutions on
the market.  Today, it's one of the fastest-growing WordPress hosts in Europe and America.

They offer; extremely fast loading speeds, 99.9% uptime guaranteed, superior technical support, and
deep expertise in traffic spikes (important for Boyne Thunder).

Kinsta will be hosting a Multisite platform.
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In the Multisite structure, our WordPress install will serve as the connection to the three sites that make
up our website (MS, FM, and BT).

This allows us to manage separate websites from one dashboard. All websites of a multisite network can
share the same themes, plugins, and users.

Recommendation:

The differences between the two finalists are summarized in the Scoring Rubric and the Committee feels
that LaLa Projects can be the most creative and collaborative in building these new sites. And, the cost
proposals are comparable, both from the website development and reoccurring (annual) costs.

The RFP Review team feels we have a real opportunity to set the stage for the future of BCMS utilizing
the services of LaLa Projects, which works out of their main office in Traverse City. Based on the scores
from the rubric and the cost comparison, LaLa stands out as a team of professionals that will help us
build the kind of tools (and ease of use) we desire and utilize in our websites. LaLa will provide us with a
dedicated project manager, and a skilled team and with clear plans for effective collaborative
development of these sites.

In addition their references support this (see reference addendum below) as they all point toward a
collaborative and creative process, which is exactly what we hoped to accomplish. Coupling this with
their stated goals of ease of use for our office teams and training commensurate with that, makes them
a good match for our needs. In fact, throughout this process, their team has been attentive, quick to
respond, and technically adept.

Also, it is important to note that LALA Projects has confidently demonstrated their working knowledge
and competency of SEO (Search Engine Optimization). Our committee feels that this component is
important for the growth and discovery of our site.

Budget Impact:

In terms of budget impact, we have the opportunity to take advantage of a technical assistance grant
from Michigan Main Street that will cover up to 50% of the production cost; approximately $8,000. The
Boyne City Farmers Market has also committed $2,500 to production costs. This leaves a total of
approximately $5,000 for the initial design and development stage. Additional cost will be the annual
fees.
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Main Street Budget Impact

Project Timeline:

● Board Approval: January 3rd, 2023 (pending)
● Initial Collaboration w/ LALA project team (after deposit/contract is complete)
● Step 1: Logo & Branding
● Step 2: Website design & content strategy
● Step 3: Website development
● Step 4: SEO, content development, page building
● Step 5: Going Live
● Full process developed over 10 to 16 weeks

Final Recommendation:

BCMS marketing and promotions committee recommends LALA Projects as our new developer for the
three BCMS websites.

MS BOARD RECOMMENDATION OPTIONS:

1. Approve recommendation from the marketing and promotions committee to enter into contract

with LALA Projects as our new developer for the three BCMS websites and make initial deposit.

2. Deny recommendation.

3. Table in order to have more information.

4. Other recommendations per the MS BOARD.
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Addendum 1

LaLa Projects
Client References

https://uscaptainstraining.com/
1-866-293-9308

US Captain's Training provides USCG-approved captain's license & FCC courses and testing.

● Client since 2008
● Highly recommended – a talented creative team
● Currently using LaLa Projects for re-design of current website
● Good value for services web-design services delivered
● Very responsive
● Uses Cloud Access for hosting

https://mynorth.com/
231-941-8174

MyNorth.com is the online home of Traverse, Northern Michigan’s Magazine, the flagship
publication of MyNorth Media, a Traverse City, Michigan company and part of Heritage
Broadcasting (WWTV/WWUP-TV 9&10 News and WFQX/WFUP-TV Fox 32).

● Client since 2020
● Retained to remediate an in-house built website that was not functional
● Excellent client service
● Responsive/Reliable
● Highly recommend
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https://islandthymecatering.com/
(231) 357-3605

Island Thyme Catering & Event Planning is a full-service caterer and event planner.

● Client since 2015
● Highly recommend – very client-focused staff
● Do not have to advertise because of the website
● Experienced SEO strategies
● Very responsive, manages everything including hosting
● Great value and partnership
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Publicizing Your ArbNet Accreditation

Congratulations on your accreditation, and welcome to ArbNet, the interactive community of arboreta.

We hope that you will publicize your achievement. To help you, here are some suggestions:

Submitting Your News to the Media

o One way to make news about your achievement is to submit your news to your local media
outlets, and industry publications.

o We’ve provided a sample press release, which you can customize with your institution’s
information.

o Not sure who to contact at your local media outlets?  Here are some tips for reaching out to
media:

o Contact information can be found on most media websites.  Look for the “Contact Us”
section, usually at the bottom of the page.  You may want to start with the news editor
or news producer.

o Contacts generally request that you email them a copy of the press release. Make sure
to include your contact information, along with a short sentence as to why this should
interest them.

o If you don’t hear from a reporter within a few days, you may want to follow up with a
phone call to ensure they’ve received your information.

o Please remember that editorial coverage is never guaranteed. 
o Members of the American Public Gardens Association are encouraged to send the

announcement via the link here.

We love to hear and share stories about our members!  If your news appears in the media, please share
it with us at arbnet@mortonarb.org and it may be highlighted on our website.

Referencing ArbNet

ArbNet is an interactive, collaborative, international community of arboreta.

The ArbNet Arboretum Accreditation Program is the only global initiative to officially recognize arboreta
based on a set of professional standards.

Sharing on Social Media

o We encourage you to share your news on your social media channels and tag us so we can share

your news.

o We are on Facebook (@ArbNet) and Twitter (@ArbNetorg).

Again, congratulations and welcome to ArbNet.

https://www.publicgardens.org/news/monthly-e-newsletter/submission-guidelines
mailto:arbnet@mortonarb.org


Boyne City Main Street

Jordan Peck – Executive Director

231-582-9009

113 S. Lake St.

Boyne City, MI. 49712

Boyne City Main Street AWARDED LEVEL CLASS I ACCREDITATION
BY ARBNET ACCREDITATION PROGRAM

Boyne City Discovery Trail in Boyne City has been awarded a Level One Accreditation by The

ArbNet Arboretum Accreditation Program and The Morton Arboretum, for achieving particular standards

of professional practices deemed important for arboreta and botanic gardens. The ArbNet Arboretum

Accreditation Program is the only global initiative to officially recognize arboreta at various levels of

development, capacity, and professionalism. {Name of institution} is also now recognized as an

accredited arboretum in the Morton Register of Arboreta, a database of the world’s arboreta and

gardens dedicated to woody plants.

The Boyne City Discovery Trail goal is twofold:

1. Provide a living, educational lab, for residents, scholars, tourists, and all school levels in the area.

2. Catalog the tree species, tree trunk diameter, condition, and create a potential action list for the

trees in the arboretum.

All the trees in the arboretum have been tagged with a unique number and GPS coordinate. The

arboretum database has now been uploaded to Google maps and will allow any interested party or

group  with the Google Maps application to identify a specific tree(s) and create walking directions to the

tree. The arboretum will allow users to identify all trees of a particular species, or identify the name of a

tree by looking up its tag numbers. The educational opportunities are endless.



About ArbNet

ArbNet is an interactive, collaborative, international community of arboreta. ArbNet facilitates the

sharing of knowledge, experience, and other resources to help arboreta meet their institutional goals

and works to raise professional standards through the ArbNet Arboretum Accreditation Program. The

accreditation program, sponsored and coordinated by The Morton Arboretum in Lisle, Illinois in

cooperation with American Public Gardens Association and Botanic Gardens Conservation International,

is the only global initiative to officially recognize arboreta based on a set of professional standards. The

program offers four levels of accreditation, recognizing arboreta of various degrees of development,

capacity and professionalism. Standards include planning, governance, public access, programming and

tree science, planting and conservation. More information is available at www.arbnet.org.

http://www.mortonarb.org
https://publicgardens.org/
https://www.bgci.org/
http://www.arbnet.org


                                                                                                                    MAIN STREET WORK PLAN                                                        updated 12/7/22

PROJECT: Buff up Boyne -- (Last Saturday of April -- Arbor Day) -- Earth Day Event

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: community clean up

OBJECTIVE: clean, rake, and sweep the town

MEASURE OF SUCCESS: OPEN CHAIR

MAIN STREET POINT: Promotions MAIN STREET PONT OVERLAP: Org: Community engagement; EV: support economic base
TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 

GOAL: 1: 2,4; 2:2,3; 3: 1,2 TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 
GOAL OVERLAP: 1: 1,3; 2:3; 3: 1,2,3; 4:2

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIR: OPEN CHAIR

PROJECTED EXPENSES ACTUAL EXPENSE

PROJECTED REVENUE ($ -  )                                          ACTUAL REVENUE ($ -  )                                             

TASK LEAD DUE DATE DATE COMPLETED PROJECTED COST/REVENUE ACTUAL COST/REVENUE POTENTIAL PARTNERS NOTES STATUS

Advertising plan MS OFFICE six months prior

PR plan MS OFFICE six months prior * add signage

Determine 2-3 clean up areas MKT CC six months prior

Recruit businesses & organizations to 
lead each area CHAIR three months prior

Update website MS OFFICE two months prior 

Flyer create KECIA / MS OFFICE one month prior 

Flyer distribute VOLUNTEERS one month prior

Flyer in newsletter MS OFFICE one month prior

Create FB event MS OFFICE one month prior

Press release for TV news board MS OFFICE one month prior 9&10 and 7&4 do press announcements about 
what's up and coming

Hot Dogs - Lions Club CHAIR one month prior

Chamber news/soc. media promo MS OFFICE one month prior

Donuts - Family Fare Mike Cain 1 week prior

Coffee - Gildas CHAIR 1 week prior

Vests/Bags/Etc. - City Hall MS OFFICE 1 week prior

Create post event survey MS OFFICE 1 week prior

Distribute post event survey to 
newsletter and social media MS OFFICE one week post event

Post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER next marketing mtg



                                                                                                                    MAIN STREET WORK PLAN                                                        updated 12/7/22

PROJECT: Earlier Than The Bird     (3rd Saturday in November)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: pre-holiday season shopping event

OBJECTIVE: create a fun holiday shopping event that benefits our local downtown businesses

MEASURE OF SUCCESS: attendance and reports from local merchants

MAIN STREET POINT: Promotions MAIN STREET PONT OVERLAP: Org: Community engagement; EV: support economic base
TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 

GOAL: 1: 2,4; 2:2,3; 3: 1,2 TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 
GOAL OVERLAP: 1: 1,3; 2:3; 3: 1,2,3; 4:2

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIR: OPEN CHAIR

PROJECTED EXPENSES  $1,250 plus adv ACTUAL EXPENSE ($ 1,700.00)                                    

PROJECTED REVENUE ($ -  )                                          ACTUAL REVENUE ($ -  )                                             

TASK LEAD DUE DATE DATE COMPLETED PROJECTED COST/REVENUE ACTUAL COST/REVENUE POTENTIAL PARTNERS NOTES STATUS

advertising plan MS OFFICE six months prior

PR plan MS OFFICE six months prior * add signage

determine design & order - 250 mugs CHAIR / MS OFFICE / KECIA completed 8 weeks prior Farley

contact library - child care service CHAIR two months prior

planning distribution location CHAIR two months prior site is back of MS office

Update website MS OFFICE two months prior 

flyer create KECIA / MS OFFICE one month prior 

flyer distribute VOLUNTEERS one month prior

flyer in newsletter MS OFFICE one month prior

create FB event MS OFFICE one month prior

Press release for TV news board MS OFFICE one month prior 9&10 and 7&4 do press announcements about 
what's up and coming

update website MS OFFICE one month prior

create participating merchant listing MS OFFICE / CHAIR one month prior

distribute flyers (consider Fri Flyers for 
school) MS OFFICE three weeks prior

create post event survey MS OFFICE 1 week prior

print specials list distribute with mugs CHAIR / MS OFFICE week of

decorate give-away location CHAIR / MS OFFICE  couple days prior

distibution location set-up CHAIR night before

distribute mugs CHAIR day of CONSIDER CHILDRENS GIVEAWAY

distribute post event survey to 
newsletter and social media MS OFFICE one week post event

thank you cards to volunteers MS OFFICE / CHAIR one week post event

create and send post event survey MS OFFICE one week post event

post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER next marketing mtg

finalize/review/submit work product CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month post event

succession plan MKT CC six months prior
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                                                                                                                    MAIN STREET WORK PLAN                                                        updated 12/14/22

PROJECT: Food Truck Rally (Thursday after Boyne Thunder) change to 3rd Thursday in July

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:

OBJECTIVE:

MEASURE OF SUCCESS:

MAIN STREET POINT: Promotions MAIN STREET PONT 
OVERLAP: Org: Community engagement; EV: support economic base

TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY GOAL: 1: 2,4; 2:2,3; 3: 1,2
TRANSFORMATION 

STRATEGY GOAL 
OVERLAP: 

1: 1,3; 2:3; 3: 1,2,3; 4:2

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIR: Farmers Market Commitee; Cheryl Wald; Market Manager

PROJECTED EXPENSES ACTUAL EXPENSE

PROJECTED REVENUE ($ -  )                                             ACTUAL REVENUE ($ -  )                         

TASK LEAD DUE DATE DATE COMPLETED PROJECTED 
COST/REVENUE

ACTUAL 
COST/REVENUE

POTENTIAL 
PARTNERS NOTES STATUS

Reserve Veterans Park MS OFFICE January

Advertising plan MS OFFICE six months prior

PR plan MS OFFICE six months prior * add signage

Contact Food Trucks CHAIR / MS OFFICE January

Confirm Beverage Providers CHAIR March

Apply for Liquor License MS OFFICE March or earlier

Select Band/Music CHAIR April

Banners for Log Cabin & Farmers Market CHAIR / MS OFFICE April

Volunteers/Volunteer assignments CHAIR May

Prepare signage CHAIR May

FTR Vendor W-9's MS OFFICE / CHAIR

Update website MS OFFICE two months prior 

Flyer create KECIA / MS OFFICE one month prior 

Flyer distribute VOLUNTEERS one month prior

Flyer in newsletter MS OFFICE one month prior

Create FB event MS OFFICE one month prior

Press release for TV news board MS OFFICE one month prior 9&10 and 7&4 do press announcements about 
what's up and coming

Coordinate with CM-BT for fencing MS OFFICE June

Hang banner at Market & Log Cabin FARMERS MKT MGR June

Purchase of any items, stamps for admission, 
Beverage Tickets MS OFFICE July

Park Layout CHAIR/ FM MGR July

Volunteer nametags & Vouchers CHAIR / MS OFFICE July

Distribute post event survey to constant contact, 
newsletter and social media MS OFFICE one week post event

Post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER August

Thank all volunteers via email CHAIR August

Post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER next marketing mtg

Finalize/review/submit work product CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month post review

Succession plan CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER six months prior



                                                                                                                   MAIN STREET WORK PLAN                                                              updated 12/12/22

PROJECT: Harvest Fest - (last Saturday of September) 9/30/2023

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: Early fall farmers market and crafters event

OBJECTIVE: Expand farmers market to include a variety of vendors and downtown business owners for a fun fall family event

MEASURE OF SUCCESS: Vendor and community attendance

MAIN STREET POINT: Promotions MAIN STREET POINT 
OVERLAP: Org: Community engagement; EV: support economic base

TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 
GOAL: 1: 2,4; 2:2,3; 3: 1,2 TRANSFORMATION 

STRATEGY GOAL OVERLAP: 1: 1,3; 2:3; 3: 1,2,3; 4:2

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIR: Grace Battista

PROJECTED EXPENSES  $3,500 plus adv ACTUAL EXPENSE ($ -  )                                            

PROJECTED REVENUE ($ -  )                                               ACTUAL REVENUE ($ -  )                                            

TASK LEAD DUE DATE DATE COMPLETED PROJECTED COST/REVENUE ACTUAL COST/REVENUE POTENTIAL PARTNERS NOTES STATUS

Street closure forms & event form 
request (City Hall) MS OFFICE Prior DEC/as needed

Advertising plan MS OFFICE six months prior

PR plan MS OFFICE six months prior * add signage

Initial contact to potential vendors MS OFFICE / FM MGR six months prior

Initial planning session MS OFFICE/COORD/VOL'S six months prior MARCH Farmers/Vendors 8-3 Children’s Games 10-2  1/2 Day=8-12

Update website MS OFFICE two months prior 

Decide upon games/game areas CHAIR two months prior *contact stiggs for games & main street office, 6 children's games

Cider & Donuts CHAIR two months prior Eagles/Kiwanis provide 

Scarecrow Contest CHAMBER/MS OFFICE two months prior Fall theme. Reach out to more businesses/organizations personally to encourage 
participation

Ad Placement(s) MS OFFICE one month prior

Additional vendors: app and payments MS OFFICE one month prior 
Vendors must stay 8-3

BDL bookmobile MS OFFICE one month prior Monica - boynelibrarykroondyk@gmail.com

Buy pumpkins CHAIR one month prior

Chamber news/soc. media promo MS OFFICE one month prior

Contact non-profits / organizations CHAIR one month prior contact/ask to provide a game, or to participate in activity Eta Nu, Garden Club; 
we provide contest prizes

Flyer create KECIA / MS OFFICE one month prior 

Flyer distribute VOLUNTEERS one month prior

Flyer in newsletter MS OFFICE one month prior copies by City Hall

Create FB Event MS OFFICE one month prior

Downtown business sign up MS OFFICE one month prior

Fliers in elem school Friday folders CHAIR / DELEGATE one month prior

Get tractors, hayriides, flywheelers, 
photo ops CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS one month prior

Hire music BLISSFEST / MS OFFICE one month prior

Organize farm market vendors MARKET MANAGER one month prior Main Street Farmers Market
vendors carrying fall produce (apples, pumpkins), fall decorations (decorated 
pumpkins, gourds, wreaths), farm related demonstrations, etc., HS Craft School & 
Apple Fest Vendors

Plan Enterntainment Activities CHAIR one month prior Contact bounce houses; Contact Twister Joe; Contact BC Rocks; Contact 
Flywheelers; Contact PTO facepainting; Hire hay rides; Fire Department, 6 bands

Plan/Order/Install Cornstalks MS OFFICE one month prior Boyne Ave. Greenouse or Farmer Bill

Secure volunteers for set up CHAIR one month prior

Press release for TV news board MS OFFICE one month prior 9&10 and 7&4 do press announcements about what's up and coming

Decorate Downtown CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS month of (9/1/23)

Design/order HF swag MS OFFICE / CHAIR month of (9/1/23) undated

Obtain pumpkin paint and supplies CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS month of (9/1/23) BDL PURCHASED AND PROVIDED 2021 HF check with Monica BDL

Secure committment Bookmobile CHAIR month of (9/1/23)

Scarecrow Contest follow up CHAMBER/MS OFFICE 3 weeks prior Personally reach out to more businesses/organizations personally to encourage participation

Order porta johns MS OFFICE 3 weeks prior

Press release MS OFFICE 2 weeks prior 

Coordinate w/ city on set-up MS OFFICE / CHAIR 2 weeks prior picnic tables, barricade needs, etc…

Create booth layout MS OFFICE / MKT MNG / CHAIR 2 weeks prior layout (maybe push in)- discuss with businesses

Create post event survey MS OFFICE 1 week prior

Volunteer breakfast MS OFFICE three days before

Hang no parking signs CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS day before 

Set up event CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS day of  (inc signage, tables, create eating/play/resting areas, block streets and assist set 
up)

Event takedown CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS day of (barricades/clean-up/games/tables) 4pm completion

Distribute post event survey to 
newsletter and social media MS OFFICE one week post event

Thank you cards to volunteers CHAIR / MS OFFICE one week post event

Create and send post event survey MS OFFICE one week post event create post event survey one week prior

Post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER next marketing mtg. *consider 9AM - 4PM

Finalize/review/submit work product CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month post event

Succession plan MKT CC six months prior

mailto:boynelibrarykroondyk@gmail.com


                                                                                                                 MAIN STREET WORK PLAN                                                                            updated 12/7/22

PROJECT: Holiday Open House and Parade - (4th Friday in November)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: Early holiday parade and Christmas festivities

OBJECTIVE: Create a fun family-oriented event to celebrate the arrival of the holidays

MEASURE OF SUCCESS: Attendance and feedback from Open House participants & business owners

MAIN STREET POINT: Promotions MAIN STREET PONT OVERLAP: Org: Community engagement; EV: support economic base
TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 

GOAL: 1: 2,4; 2:2,3; 3: 1,2 TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 
GOAL OVERLAP: 1: 1,3; 2:3; 3: 1,2,3; 4:2

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIR: OPEN CHAIR

PROJECTED EXPENSES  $750 plus adv. ACTUAL EXPENSE ($ -  )                                             

PROJECTED REVENUE ($ -  )                                          ACTUAL REVENUE ($ -  )                                             

TASK LEAD DUE DATE DATE COMPLETED PROJECTED COST/REVENUE ACTUAL COST/REVENUE POTENTIAL PARTNERS NOTES STATUS

street closure forms & event form 
request (City Hall) MS OFFICE Prior Dec./as needed

advertising plan MS OFFICE six months prior

PR plan MS OFFICE six months prior * add signage

parade recruitment plan CHAIR/MKT CC six months prior

contact past participants CHAIR six months prior

update website MS OFFICE two months prior

contact possible participants CHAIR two months prior

pre-event activities CHAIR two months prior coloring contest, traveling parade trophy

coordinate log cabin use with Mike CHAIR two months prior

confirm live Nativity Scene/camel MS OFFICE one month prior Coldwell Banker 

Flyer create KECIA / MS OFFICE one month prior 

Flyer distribute VOLUNTEERS one month prior

Flyer in newsletter MS OFFICE one month prior

create FB event MS OFFICE one month prior

Press release for TV news board MS OFFICE one month prior 9&10 and 7&4 do press announcements about 
what's up and coming

prepare and receive parade applications MS OFFICE begin six weeks prior

confirm Santa and sleigh CHAIR three/four weeks prior

secure police assistance MS OFFICE three weeks prior city and county officials

order candy canes CHAIR two weeks prior

order/decorate/lights/santa location CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS two weeks prior

confirm Girl Scouts participation CHAIR two weeks prior

secure volunteers CHAIR / MS OFFICE one week prior Chamber/non-profits

publish parade route MS OFFICE one week prior

Create post event survey MS OFFICE 1 week prior

thank you cards to volunteers MS OFFICE / CHAIR one week post event

organize parade/road closures CHAIR / VOLUNTEERS day of

Distribute post event survey to 
newsletter and social media MS OFFICE one week post event

post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER next marketing mtg

finalize/review/submit work product CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month post review

succession plan CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER six months prior



                                                                                                                MAIN STREET WORK PLAN                                   updated 12/7/22

MAIN STREET 
WORK PLAN                                   

updated 12/7/22

Stroll The Streets - (Fridays mid-June through Labor Day Friday) June 9th ---- Sept. 1st

BRIEF DESCRIPTION: Summertime Community Entertainment

OBJECTIVE: Create a vibrant and entertaining evening for all ages to attract people to downtown

MEASURE OF SUCCESS: Feedback from community, merchants, and visitors 

MAIN STREET POINT: Promotions MAIN STREET PONT 
OVERLAP: Org: Community engagement; EV: support economic base

TRANSFORMATION 
STRATEGY GOAL: 1: 2,4; 2:2,3; 3: 1,2 TRANSFORMATION 

STRATEGY GOAL OVERLAP: 1: 1,3; 2:3; 3: 1,2,3; 4:2

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIR: Ingrid Day

PROJECTED EXPENSES  $25,000 plus adv. ACTUAL EXPENSE ($ -  )                                        

PROJECTED REVENUE $15,000.00 ACTUAL REVENUE ($ -  )                                        
TASK LEAD DUE DATE DATE COMPLETED PROJECTED COST/REVENUE ACTUAL COST/REVENUE POTENTIAL PARTNERS NOTES STATUS

street closure forms & event form 
request (City Hall) MS OFFICE Prior Dec./as needed

advertising plan MS OFFICE six months prior

PR plan MS OFFICE six months prior * add signage

contact and book entertainment CHAIR March BLISSFEST; dates of event are second weekend in June through Fri of Labor Day weekend

solicit sponsors/collect payment CHAIR / MS OFFICE start in March

update website with current info MS OFFICE two months prior

flyer create KECIA / MS OFFICE one month prior 

flyer distribute VOLUNTEERS one month prior

flyer in newsletter MS OFFICE one month prior

create FB event MS OFFICE one month prior

Press release for TV news board MS OFFICE one month prior 9&10 and 7&4 do press announcements about 
what's up and coming

band site plan CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month prior

SPECIAL EVENT NIGHT PLANNING CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month prior Community Kick Off, Kids Night, 20th Anni.

coordinate special event night CHAIR / MS OFFICE prior to June start date * add maps

create and distribute MONTHLY flyer MS OFFICE/CHAIR/KECIA June 1st UTILIZE VOLUNTEERS & DISTRIBUTE AT 
SCHOOL

Special Event Flyer MS OFFICE/CHAIR/KECIA two weeks prior

sponsor banner MS OFFICE June 1st BRUCE AT WOODSHOP

activities CHAIR / MS OFFICIE two weeks prior face painting, twister joes, pooch, childrens 
activities

coordinate non-profit requests MS OFFICE rolling any non-profit

event night check-ins CHAIR/OFFICE/VOLUNTEER each Friday ASSIGN VOLUNTEERS - CHAIR

Create post event surveys for 
community, performers & businesses MS OFFICE 1 week prior

thank you cards to volunteers CHAIR one week post event

Distribute post event survey to constant 
contact, newsletter and social media MS OFFICE one week post event

post event review CHAIR & CC / MKT CC / OTHER next marketing mtg

finalize/review/submit work product CHAIR / MS OFFICE one month post review

succession plan MKT CC six months prior



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR BOYNE CITY 1/5Page:12/22/2022 02:58 PM
User: JESSICA
DB: Boyne City

PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2022
% Fiscal Year Completed: 67.12

% BDGT
USED

AVAILABLE
BALANCE

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

ACTIVITY FOR
MONTH 12/31/2022

INCREASE (DECREASE)

YTD BALANCE
12/31/2022

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)
2022-23

AMENDED BUDGETDESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

Fund 213 - FARMERS MARKET FUND
Revenues
Dept 030 - REVENUES

0.00 5,000.00 0.00 0.00 5,000.00 ALLOCATION FROM CUR YR FD BAL213-030-400.000
100.00 (6,209.88)0.00 6,209.88 0.00 WIC213-030-642.030
63.38 2,746.83 0.00 4,753.17 7,500.00 MISC INCOME213-030-642.100

2,500.00 (2,400.00)0.00 2,500.00 100.00 DONATIONS213-030-642.150
78.13 1,750.00 0.00 6,250.00 8,000.00 FOOD TRUCK RALLY213-030-642.250
121.67 (65.00)365.00 365.00 300.00 POINSETTIA SALES213-030-642.500
40.00 60.00 40.00 40.00 100.00 MARKET MONEY PURCHASE\213-030-642.650
112.03 (3,369.50)0.00 31,369.50 28,000.00 DAILY VENDOR FEE213-030-642.700
100.00 (397.00)0.00 397.00 0.00 VENDOR FEE SUMMER 10 FT213-030-642.725
41.04 2,830.00 1,570.00 1,970.00 4,800.00 VENDOR FEE - WINTER213-030-642.775

100.10 (54.55)1,975.00 53,854.55 53,800.00 Total Dept 030 - REVENUES

100.10 (54.55)1,975.00 53,854.55 53,800.00 TOTAL REVENUES

Expenditures
Dept 040 - EXPENDITURES

80.46 3,125.75 910.00 12,874.25 16,000.00 SALARIES 213-040-705.000
70.35 415.10 69.62 984.90 1,400.00 SOCIAL SECURITY213-040-714.000
0.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE213-040-716.000

115.52 (15.52)0.00 115.52 100.00 COMPUTER/INTERNET EXPENSES213-040-730.000
101.20 (0.60)0.00 50.60 50.00 POSTAGE213-040-731.000
43.75 225.00 0.00 175.00 400.00 MEMBERSHIP DUES/MML213-040-732.000
70.92 1,163.15 0.00 2,836.85 4,000.00 FOOD TRUCK RALLY213-040-750.250
0.00 195.00 0.00 0.00 195.00 POINSETTIA FUNDRAISER213-040-750.260

76.67 70.00 180.00 230.00 300.00 MARKET MONEY213-040-750.300
7.19 1,856.16 0.00 143.84 2,000.00 OUTDOOR MARKET213-040-750.350

115.28 (550.00)0.00 4,150.00 3,600.00 OUTDOOR MARKET MUSIC213-040-750.360
46.24 1,344.00 45.00 1,156.00 2,500.00 SNAP REIMBURSEMENT213-040-750.370
72.80 680.00 10.00 1,820.00 2,500.00 DOUBLE UP FOOD BUCKS213-040-750.380
120.24 (506.00)0.00 3,006.00 2,500.00 SENIOR PROJECT FRESH213-040-750.390
52.43 880.00 0.00 970.00 1,850.00 WIC213-040-750.400
150.41 (504.11)5.30 1,504.11 1,000.00 SUPPLIES213-040-755.000
56.57 304.00 0.00 396.00 700.00 SNAP213-040-770.000
17.86 575.00 0.00 125.00 700.00 VENDOR REIMBURSEMENT213-040-771.000
100.00 (252.00)0.00 252.00 0.00 SUMMER PROMOTION213-040-881.100

7.89 1,381.64 109.00 118.36 1,500.00 WINTER PROMOTION213-040-881.200
50.10 4,740.76 280.00 4,759.24 9,500.00 ADVERTISING/PUBLSHNG/ORDINANCE213-040-900.000
0.00 3,000.00 0.00 0.00 3,000.00 PROMOTION PRINTING213-040-901.000

66.30 18,132.33 1,608.92 35,667.67 53,800.00 Total Dept 040 - EXPENDITURES

66.30 18,132.33 1,608.92 35,667.67 53,800.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES

100.00 (18,186.88)366.08 18,186.88 0.00 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

66.30 18,132.33 1,608.92 35,667.67 53,800.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
100.10 (54.55)1,975.00 53,854.55 53,800.00 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 213 - FARMERS MARKET FUND:



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR BOYNE CITY 2/5Page:12/22/2022 02:58 PM
User: JESSICA
DB: Boyne City

PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2022
% Fiscal Year Completed: 67.12

% BDGT
USED

AVAILABLE
BALANCE

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

ACTIVITY FOR
MONTH 12/31/2022

INCREASE (DECREASE)

YTD BALANCE
12/31/2022

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)
2022-23

AMENDED BUDGETDESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

Fund 214 - BOYNE THUNDER FUND
Revenues
Dept 030 - REVENUES

0.00 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 2,000.00 REVENUES214-030-677.000
100.00 (66,569.33)0.00 66,569.33 0.00 REGISTRATIONS214-030-677.200
15.37 75,070.00 0.00 13,630.00 88,700.00 REGISTRATIONS214-030-677.201
635.35 (23,020.00)0.00 27,320.00 4,300.00 50 / 50 DRAWING PROCEEDS214-030-677.220
157.35 (37,565.00)0.00 103,065.00 65,500.00 AUCTION PROCEEDS214-030-677.250
100.00 (200.00)0.00 200.00 0.00 CRUISE / BEACH PARTY PROCEEDS214-030-677.260
140.69 (6,714.45)0.00 23,214.45 16,500.00 BAR PROCEEDS214-030-677.270
100.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 500.00 FOOD TRUCK REGISTRATIONS214-030-677.285
59.25 14,060.00 0.00 20,440.00 34,500.00 MERCHANDISE SALES214-030-677.290
0.00 3,500.00 0.00 0.00 3,500.00 ROOM RENTAL REVENUES214-030-677.295

100.00 (330,125.62)52,500.00 330,125.62 0.00 SPONSORSHIP214-030-677.340
0.00 161,000.00 0.00 0.00 161,000.00 SPONSORSHIPS 2018214-030-677.341

155.40 (208,564.40)52,500.00 585,064.40 376,500.00 Total Dept 030 - REVENUES

155.40 (208,564.40)52,500.00 585,064.40 376,500.00 TOTAL REVENUES

Expenditures
Dept 030 - REVENUES

0.00 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 2,000.00 BEVERAGE SALES214-030-677.100

0.00 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 2,000.00 Total Dept 030 - REVENUES

Dept 040 - EXPENDITURES
100.00 (3,100.00)0.00 3,100.00 0.00 BOYNE THUNDER EXPENDITURES214-040-811.000
125.76 (10,305.23)8,819.89 50,305.23 40,000.00 MERCHANDISE214-040-811.200
214.97 (68,984.00)0.00 128,984.00 60,000.00 CAMP QUALITY214-040-811.210
213.20 (12,451.64)0.00 23,451.64 11,000.00 CHALLENGE MOUNTAIN214-040-811.215
80.31 1,574.99 666.67 6,425.01 8,000.00 CONTRACT LABOR214-040-811.220
100.00 (17,000.00)0.00 17,000.00 0.00 DJ EXPENSE214-040-811.230
97.00 15.00 0.00 485.00 500.00 INSURANCE214-040-811.240
0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 LICENSES AND PERMITS214-040-811.250

76.70 30,944.27 0.00 101,855.73 132,800.00 MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT214-040-811.260
100.00 (19,892.38)0.00 19,892.38 0.00 ALCOHOL / LIQUOR EXPENSE214-040-811.265
114.68 (205.57)56.00 1,605.57 1,400.00 ADVERTISING AND PUBLISHING214-040-811.270
36.38 9,288.35 0.00 5,311.65 14,600.00 SUPPLIES214-040-811.300
0.00 350.00 0.00 0.00 350.00 UTILITIES / WEB DESIGN214-040-811.305

90.00 1,000.00 0.00 9,000.00 10,000.00 TENT & STORAGE RENTAL214-040-811.310
100.00 (715.00)0.00 715.00 0.00 UTILITIES214-040-811.320

0.00 3,000.00 0.00 0.00 3,000.00 PRIZES PAID214-040-811.350
126.54 (1,725.00)0.00 8,225.00 6,500.00 DOCKAGE FEES214-040-811.360

0.00 850.00 0.00 0.00 850.00 AUCTION EXPENSES214-040-811.380
121.17 (6,350.00)0.00 36,350.00 30,000.00 AERIAL FILMING214-040-811.385
120.70 (579.62)0.00 3,379.62 2,800.00 SQUARE EXPENSE214-040-811.390

0.00 40,000.00 0.00 0.00 40,000.00 TRANSFER TO MAIN STREET FUND214-040-995.248

114.97 (54,185.83)9,542.56 416,085.83 361,900.00 Total Dept 040 - EXPENDITURES

114.34 (52,185.83)9,542.56 416,085.83 363,900.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR BOYNE CITY 3/5Page:12/22/2022 02:58 PM
User: JESSICA
DB: Boyne City

PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2022
% Fiscal Year Completed: 67.12

% BDGT
USED

AVAILABLE
BALANCE

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

ACTIVITY FOR
MONTH 12/31/2022

INCREASE (DECREASE)

YTD BALANCE
12/31/2022

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)
2022-23

AMENDED BUDGETDESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

Fund 214 - BOYNE THUNDER FUND

1,341.10 (156,378.57)42,957.44 168,978.57 12,600.00 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

114.34 (52,185.83)9,542.56 416,085.83 363,900.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
155.40 (208,564.40)52,500.00 585,064.40 376,500.00 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 214 - BOYNE THUNDER FUND:



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR BOYNE CITY 4/5Page:12/22/2022 02:58 PM
User: JESSICA
DB: Boyne City

PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2022
% Fiscal Year Completed: 67.12

% BDGT
USED

AVAILABLE
BALANCE

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

ACTIVITY FOR
MONTH 12/31/2022

INCREASE (DECREASE)

YTD BALANCE
12/31/2022

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)
2022-23

AMENDED BUDGETDESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

Fund 248 - DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Revenues
Dept 030 - REVENUES

82.54 70,391.52 0.00 332,762.48 403,154.00 CURRENT YEAR TAXES248-030-402.000
150.17 (6,020.00)0.00 18,020.00 12,000.00 PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE REVENUE248-030-667.400

0.00 40,000.00 0.00 0.00 40,000.00 SPECIAL EVENTS - POKER RUN248-030-674.295

77.07 104,371.52 0.00 350,782.48 455,154.00 Total Dept 030 - REVENUES

77.07 104,371.52 0.00 350,782.48 455,154.00 TOTAL REVENUES

Expenditures
Dept 731 - EXPENDITURES

1.95 19,610.06 75.92 389.94 20,000.00 THEATER EXPENDITURES248-731-677.100
61.15 26,646.54 2,613.40 41,940.46 68,587.00 SALARIES 248-731-705.000
109.35 (23.38)0.00 273.38 250.00 INSURANCE:  LIFE/AD&D248-731-712.000
75.00 1,845.85 0.00 5,538.15 7,384.00 MEDICAL INSURANCE248-731-713.000
78.13 1,063.23 199.93 3,798.77 4,862.00 SOCIAL SECURITY248-731-714.000
71.79 1,277.98 174.27 3,253.02 4,531.00 PENSION248-731-715.000
112.83 (0.77)0.00 6.77 6.00 UNEMPLOYMENT248-731-716.000
205.90 (1,120.40)0.00 2,178.40 1,058.00 SICK/VACATION248-731-719.000

0.00 12,200.00 0.00 0.00 12,200.00 WORKERS COMPENSATION248-731-724.000
143.74 (166.23)0.00 546.23 380.00 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE248-731-730.000
101.67 (50.00)0.00 3,050.00 3,000.00 MEMBERSHIP DUES248-731-732.000
131.28 (234.58)78.47 984.58 750.00 OFFICE SUPPLIES248-731-755.000
100.00 (345.00)250.00 345.00 0.00 CONTRACTED SERVICES248-731-818.000
47.25 1,582.50 0.00 1,417.50 3,000.00 EDUCATION/TRAVEL248-731-870.000
0.00 15,000.00 0.00 0.00 15,000.00 PROMOTIONS CAPITAL OUTLAY248-731-880.000

100.00 (13,169.48)1,300.00 13,169.48 0.00 PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE EXPENSES248-731-880.200
137.02 (7,677.08)0.00 28,417.08 20,740.00 STROLL THE STRETS248-731-881.100

7.84 90,413.96 25.00 7,688.04 98,102.00 DESIGN CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS248-731-881.300
99.75 149.63 1,518.50 59,850.37 60,000.00 STREETSCAPE AMENITIES248-731-881.400
0.00 6,500.00 0.00 0.00 6,500.00 ECONOMIC RESTRUC COMM EXP248-731-882.100

70.69 3,517.75 508.50 8,482.25 12,000.00 ADVERTISING/PUBLISHING248-731-900.000
125.15 (238.97)77.00 1,188.97 950.00 UTILITIES/INTERNET SERVICE248-731-920.000
50.98 1,470.55 0.00 1,529.45 3,000.00 ORGANIZATION COMM EXPENSES248-731-935.000
67.01 2,375.00 600.00 4,825.00 7,200.00 FACILITIES RENT248-731-940.000
58.33 3,125.00 0.00 4,375.00 7,500.00 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE248-731-960.000
0.00 75,000.00 0.00 0.00 75,000.00 SERVICE MAINTENANCE FEE248-731-961.000

44.73 238,752.16 7,420.99 193,247.84 432,000.00 Total Dept 731 - EXPENDITURES

44.73 238,752.16 7,420.99 193,247.84 432,000.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES

680.38 (134,380.64)(7,420.99)157,534.64 23,154.00 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

44.73 238,752.16 7,420.99 193,247.84 432,000.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES
77.07 104,371.52 0.00 350,782.48 455,154.00 TOTAL REVENUES

Fund 248 - DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:



REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR BOYNE CITY 5/5Page:12/22/2022 02:58 PM
User: JESSICA
DB: Boyne City

PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2022
% Fiscal Year Completed: 67.12

% BDGT
USED

AVAILABLE
BALANCE

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

ACTIVITY FOR
MONTH 12/31/2022

INCREASE (DECREASE)

YTD BALANCE
12/31/2022

NORMAL (ABNORMAL)
2022-23

AMENDED BUDGETDESCRIPTIONGL NUMBER

964.09 (308,946.09)35,902.53 344,700.09 35,754.00 NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

75.91 204,698.66 18,572.47 645,001.34 849,700.00 TOTAL EXPENDITURES - ALL FUNDS
111.77 (104,247.43)54,475.00 989,701.43 885,454.00 TOTAL REVENUES - ALL FUNDS


